Greetings,
You are receiving this email because you have previously expressed interest in Meadow
Vista Protection and the asphalt plant issue.
There is an important planning commission hearing that we all need to attend. The
asphalt plant in Meadow Vista is moving forward unimpeded with the county's support.
There is no permit process that will take place. The county is honoring the 1972 permit
(which was approved before all of the health standards and current permit processes were
put in place). There has never been an environmental review of the project impact to the
region.
This plant will be used to bid on Teichert-like projects for CALTRANS where they
would be running trucks of hot asphalt day and night with all the associated production
impacts to the community. The plant will negatively impact our quality of life as well as
our air and water quality and property values in the region.
There is a public hearing THURSDAY JULY 12TH at 11:25 AM where the Placer
County Planning Commission will decide an appeal of a May 18th determination by the
planning director for LDA-786 stating that it is valid and will never lapse. The appeal
seeks to void this determination (see attachments).

WHEN: THURSDAY, JULY 12, 2007,
11:25 AM
WHERE: PLANNING COMMISSION
HEARING ROOM
3091 COUNTY CENTER DRIVE,
AUBURN CA 95603
(NEW BUILDING)
http://www.placer.ca.gov/Home/Maps/DeWitt/3091CountyCenterDr.aspx

SUBJECT: APPEAL OF PLANNING
DIRECTOR'S DETERMINATION "CHEVREAUX AGGREGATES, INC."
(LDA-786)
Please attend this meeting and state your opinion!

Please contact other people who may be interested in this
issue.
A local non-profit grassroots organization, Meadow Vista Protection,
has taken the lead in opposing the asphalt plant. Currently involved in
litigation, the group has gained broad support and donations of well
over $100,000 to pursue this important goal. We desperately need
more funds to continue with this struggle.
If you want to learn more... the MVP web site
<http://www.meadowvistamvp.org> offers dozens of documents,
photos and links to news articles. You can also help with a generous
(tax-deductible) donation sent to MVP, P. O. Box 1165, Meadow Vista,
CA 95722.
Thank you for all you do,
Jeff Evans
2007-2008 President
Meadow Vista Protection
Please reply if you no longer wish to receive updates on these
issues.

